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With the tikes of Jake Bugg
and Steaford Mods putting
Nottingham music on the
map, meet the company
behind the recent surge in
poputarity of Locat artists.
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George Akins is a busy man. He used to be

able to take the start of the year off. Not

anymore.

The reason? His company, DHP Family, has

grown faster than anyone could imagine in

the last fewyears. Even ifyou haven’t heard

of DHP before, you will certainly know its

four iconic music venues in Nottingham:

Rock City, Rescue Rooms, Bodega and

Stealth.

Although the speed of DHP’s growth may

be surprising, this is no accident. It is clear

that the firm and its boss are enormously

ambitious. Originallyjust Rock City, DHP has

developed in the last 20 years to include six

venues (on top ofthe four in Nottingham,

there is one apiece in Bristol and London),

as well as an array offestivals, artist

management wing and the promotion of

live gigs and tours nationwide.

Despite this, George Akins still appreciates

the importance ofstudents in his venues.

In terms of revenue for the company - £21m

last year - “the freshers period and soon after

are colossal”. 50% ofthe year’s takings can

be earned in the autumn term alone.

at the tender age of 20. In the

following years, he opened a
number ofsmall clubs and
sports bars. None of these
endeavours lasted, bringing
him to realise that “what we
are great at is music”. So he
decided to change his strategy.

It is at this stage that he

“Even if you haven’t
heard of DHP before,
you wilL certainty
know its four iconic
music venues in
Nottingham: Rock
City, Rescue Rooms,
Bodega and Steatth”

brought a former University
of Nottingham (UoN) student
on board. Anton Lockwood
had come to U0N in 7984 to
study Physics. As a student,
he would write gig reviews in
Impactand put posters up in
halls in exchange for free entry
to club nights and shows. After
graduating, he ran indie club
nights around Nottingham in
addition to his dayjob as an IT
manager.

By the time Lockwood was
made redundant in 2002, he
had already put on the likes
oflhe White Stripes and The
Strokes at The Social (now
Bodega). Unsurprisingly, this
attracted the attention of DHP.
When the offer came in to help
turn a “crappy little sports bar”
into a proper music venue, he
jumped at the chance. That
sports bar became Rescue
Rooms.

Lockwood is now DHP’s
Promotions Director, head of
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FUCKING GREAT TIME
AND THAT’S WHAT
WE’RE ALL ABOUT”

r
Yet it hasn’t been easy. Akins took over the

running of Rock City in 1995 from his father


